FastTrack Online
Document Remediation Platform
Welcome to FastTrack Online—your quick,
effective and affordable solution for accessible
document transcription.

Purpose-Built for Education Professionals
Educational institutions continually face the challenge of providing students with timely access to high-quality
instructional materials in accessible formats. More so, there remains a distinct and troublesome trade-oﬀ
between speed and quality.

Welcome to FastTrack Online
Our easy-to-use subscription-based model enables administrators, educators, and those within Disability
Support Office to upload, click and go—transcribing any document into multiple formats quickly for delivery
to their students. FastTrack Online combines high-level automation with guided user input to effectively and
affordably transcribe documents into high quality, reflowed Large Print (Accessible Word), Accessible PDF,
and E-text formats.

Reflowed Large Print (Accessible Word)
An accessible Word document contains content reflowed into a single column, converted to large print, and
exported to an accessible file format. As a multifunctional accessible format, users can print large print
documents from the Word file or experience it as a digital format with improved on-screen readability and an
enhanced audio experience (via text-to-speech tools).

E-text

Accessible PDF

E-text format contains extracted text from the
source document with audio directives. More so,
text-to-speech tools can process this file to create
an audio version of the document.

Accessible PDF contains document information,
including semantic structure, enabling people to
easily navigate and read electronic content using
screen readers, screen magnifiers, and joysticks.

The T-Base Difference
T-Base simplifies the fast, secure delivery of accessible communications at an enterprise scale, empowering
partially sighted and blind consumers. As an industry leader in innovation for 30+ years, T-Base's single-source
solution continues to be the top choice of educational institutions worldwide. By streamlining transcription for
braille, large print, audio, accessible PDF, accessible math and more, delivering documents in every alternate
format, and providing digital accessibility audits—T-Base significantly reduces expenses and time for educators
and students alike.
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